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*CORRESPONDENCE,
To CORRESPONP)FINTS.

OUR corresponcdents are reminded that prolixity is a great bar to publication
and, with the constant pressure upon every department of the JOURNAL,
brevity of style and conciseness of statement greatly facilitate early insertioni
We are compelled to return and hold over a great nunuber of communication
chiefly by reasoni of tlleir unnecessary lengths.

CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER.
SiR,-Tlhe case of cirrhosis of the liver in whiclh the portal

blood ran directly into the systemic circulation, read at the annual
meeting of the Association, and described iin the JOURNAL of
February 4th by Dr. Drummond, is full of interest. In this case
the conservative formation of compensatory vessels to relieve the
portal system led to the patieiit's death by bile-poisoning. I had
for many years been perfectly sure of the fact that the portal
blood did take the course more recently demonstrated by Sappey,
judging from thle great enlargement of the superficial veins of the
abdomen seen durlng life, and the extreme vascularity of the liga-
ments and tissues around the liver as observed after death. Sappey
proved that the umbilical vein, or otlier veins near it, enlarge
sufficiently to carry off the portal, blood 'into the epigastric
vessels and geineral circulation. It is rare that the new vein is so
large as that in Dr. Drummond's case, although Dr. Goodhart put
up in Guy's Muiseum a specimen, where, possibly, tlle vessel was
as large. This new clhannel of relief explains why, in many cases
of cirrlhosis, dropsy does not oceur, or, if fluid has formed, why it
sometimes disappears; and also why, after its removal by medi-
cine or by tapping, it may not recur. This subject was not, I
think, referred to in the discussion on'Dr. Gooding's paper at the
Brighton meeting. This gentleman brought forward several cases
where ascites had not returned after the removal of the fluid. I
have met with a large nunmber of such instances, and never been
able satisfactorily to explain the cause of the occurrence. It
would appear that, after cirrhosis lhas advanced a certain stage,
some little extra disturbance in the secreting organls will determine
a dropsy; but, after these have righted themselves and an equili-
brium restored, that the dropsy will depart, although the ci-rrhosis
remains. A better explanationl is now forthcoming in the prooduc-
tion of collateral or cosnpensatory circulation. MIeeting constantly
with these cases of temporary recovery, it is interestIng to note
the value put upon the treatment by the medical man -in charge of
each patient. One repeats to me the case wlhere jaborandi has
cured a main wlho had been previously tapped tesi times; another
vaunts the value of copaiba, whicll has got rid of the fluid, of
which there is nio retuirn. A well-known shopkeeper in a suburb
of London neiver ceases to praise hiis neiglhbour, the homoeopath,
who curedI htim of the dropsy after many otlher regular practitioners
had failed. But lately, I lhave hiad a patient die of dropsy wlich
did not return until tlhree years after paracentesis; and I had a
hospital patient wlho went on the same number of years. Neitlher
of these patients, I am sorry to say, profited ljy their narrow
escape, for they b)oth continued to drink, though in less amounts
than before. I cnn, tlherefore, scarcely encourage the hope which
Dr. Goodiing clings to, that a total abstinence may be the meains of
promoting a cure. It is, no doubt, to be recomniended, but I fear
that no conclusions caii be arrived at from the obaervation of one
or two cases, seeinig that the symptoms may for a time subside in
those whlo continue to live intemperate lives, or at least do not
desist from the use of alcohol eitlier in the form of wine or spirits.
-I am, etc., SAMIUEL WILES.

Grosvenor Street, February 4th, 1888.

VENTRAL NEPITRZECTOMN1Y FOR HYDRONEPHROSIS.
SIR,-Althoulgh one can blut admire Mr. Hunter's courage in under-

takingthe formidable operation published in last week's JOURNAL, it
would seem right that one witli experience in such cases should
offer some criticism on the method of treatment adopted.. In the
treatment of hlydrocele it is always laid down that it is first advis-
able to give the patient the rare chance that the fluid may not re-
collect after tapping, and I think suclh a rule applies with increased
force in cases of hydronephrosis, especially as there are well
authenticated cases in which the fluid lhas not re-collected after
simple aspiratioin. Supposing the cyst to have refilled, it might
be then advisable, after ascertaining the secreting power of the
other kidney, to explore the tumour through the loin, and then

drain or perform nephrectomy according to the conditions found;
but to commence with Langenbuch's incision through the peri-
toneum appears to me to be rather heroic treatment, and of a kind
which exposes the patient to unnecessary risk, especially, as in
the case in point, when the peritoneum is adherent to the ca)sule
of the kidney. The case, however, readls as thouigh it miiiglht lhave
been successful had free drainage through the loin been secured
in the first instance. Still, eveni had the case b)een conducted to a
successful issue, I should have maintained that the means
employed were unnecessarily severe.-I am, etc.,

R. CLEMENT LUCAS, B.S., F.R.C.S.,
Senior Assistant Surgeon to Guy's Hospital.

INTRACAPSULAR INJECTION IN THE EXTRACTION OF
CATARACT.

SiR,-Mr. Swanzy is aggTieved because I quoted statistics of
the National Eye and Ear Infirmary for 1875-70, and lhe suggests
that the results of operations. have been better of late years
through certain improvements, and therefore that I should have
chosen only "' results of to-day " to compare with my own.

I now invite Mr. Swanzy to give (1) details df the extraction of
cataract, ripe and unripe, in the National Eye atnd. Ear Infirmary,
since he had at his service those improvements to which lie refers;
(2) like details of other public institutions. When he has sup-
plied these he will lhave made his first contribution to reasonable
criticism. Of assertions and questions suiggestive of erroneous
inference he has not been sparing; but of material facts he lhas
been parsimonious if not miserly. The "cleansing fire" of fair
and reasonable criticism is wlhat I desire.
The improvemenAts ir. Swanzy indicates are (1) antisepticism,

(2) modification in the section, (3) Forster's mnaturatioin operation.
It is not proved that antisepticism, as carried out by. sprays,
lotions, dressings, las accomplished anything for cataract opera-
tions in any hospital in a good sanitary condition, anid in which
cleanliness has been strictly enforced.
Let us niote what has happened in abdominal surgery. 2. Anti-

septic spray and antiseptic solutions are completely discarded by
some of the most successful operators. 2. Recent imiodifications of
the section. I suppose Mr. Swanzy refers to the 3-mm. flap of
M. de Wecker. I see, however, from the reports of the MIoorfields
and other large hospitals for last year that Graefe's method was
almost exclusively practised. So far from this method being ob-
solete, it is probably more largely practised than any other; and
from long before 1875 till the l)resent time, it has for statistical
purposes held its own. 3. Forster's artificial maturation. This is
very little practised, and if AMr. Swanzy ave any considerable
experience of it, it would be well to let us know it.

I have not desired to limit the statistical inquiry. The letter
which atppeared in the JOURN&AL of September 3rd last dealt with
all the reports I then had; and whlei Mr. Swanzy's first letter
was published, I endeavoured to ascertain particulars of the
operations for cataract in the United Kingdom. I wrote to all
the chief hospitals, I examined the special medical ai(l surgical
reports of London hospitals, and I only found in addition to what
I have already summarised, the reports of MIr. Nettleship for
the years 1882, 1883, 1884, and 1885. In the four years -Mr.
Nettleship operated on 162 senile cataracts; there were 21 (14
per cent.) escapes of vitreous, 36 cases (22 pei cent,) in which
cortex was not completely removed, 20 cases (12 per cent.)
severe iritis, 32 cases (19 per cent.) mild iritis, 40 cases (24 per
cent.) of secondary operation, and 17 cases (10.5 per cent.) abso-
lute loss. I must qualify the above statistics by stating that
when MIr. Nettleship used M. de Wecker's section, he had fewer
escape of vitreous, and that some of the losses in 1885 were due to
an untoward and exceptional influence independent of the mere
operation. Do these details of the operative work of a reliable
and painstaking surgeon support the statement that by the ordi-
nary method of friction cortex can be easily removed, and that
iritis, etc., are very rare nowvadays ?
The only statistics wlhichl are of value for analysis and com-

parison are those which give (lettails regarding (1) the degTee of
maturation of the cataract, (2) accidents and incidents during
operation, (3) the course of all unfavourable cases.

Miy method, namely, the removal of the cortex by the force and
influence of a fluid, is employed by M. Panas and M:. de Wecker.
Mr. Swanzy gave quotations from MMI. Panas and de Vecker, and
these I will supplement. M. Panas says:-

" Proc6der le plus completement possible a la toilette du clhamp
pupillaire, couches corticales du crystallin, sang, pigment noir,
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